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Lamar Snow Removal Operations Resume,
Council Holds Last Meeting of 2011
City crews should be back on the streets of Lamar today, Wednesday, December 28, continuing their snow removal operations. City Administrator Bill Pfeilsticker told the city council
during Monday night’s meeting, that the warmer weather will help with the clean up, as the
colder temperatures froze the snow on the roads to hard-pack ice. He said they’ll attempt to
bring the airport’s snow blower truck into town to help with the operations. Temperatures are
expected to reach into the mid to upper 40s for the next few days. Mayor Roger Stagner and
other council members expressed their appreciation for the efforts of the street crews during
the initial stages of the storm that swept across the region last week.
Pfeilsticker recapped the financial benefits the city experienced when the first two phases of
Ramp Rehabilitation were combined at the Lamar Municipal Airport. The CDOT Aeronautics
Board had provided funds to upgrade portions of the airport earlier this year, but it was determined that there would be savings all around if the second phase of the project was coupled with
the first. This move reduced the direct cost to the city and generated additional funding from
CDOT. At the same time, FAA Entitlement Funds that have been banked each year for airport
upgrades were added to the project as the funds were in a ‘use it or lose it’ bracket. The breakdown
provided by Pfeilsticker shows $1,206,800 of improvements to the airport, at a cost to the city of
only $67,633 which includes in-kind participation. Pfeilsticker told the council, “If there’s such
a thing as free money, we’re getting it.” He added that 40% of the city’s share of work has already
been completed. The project consists of construction of a concrete hardstand, a fuel spill containment area, a surface drain gutter and adjacent asphalt paving.
The council, after final discussion, signed off on a yearly contract for the operations of the
Communications Board and Staffing of the Combined Dispatch Center which serves the city
and Prowers County. There had been considerable discussion among the city, county and E911
Authority Board regarding the financial obligations of each party to maintain the emergency
service to area residents. There apparently had not been adequate documentation in the past
as to who pays what for services, rent, salary, equipment purchase, maintenance at the center,
insurance and so forth. A new agreement was hammered out, replacing the former contract
which obligates the city to $156,904, the County to $120,000 and the Emergency Telephone
Authority to $90,000. Although the city is paying the higher amount, their figure is flexible
and the County’s is fixed. The city will have a more clear idea of expenditures in about six or
seven months, at which point they said they’ll review their costs in line with future negotiations
for a new contract for 2013.
In other action, the council approved two health related agreements for city employees;
one provides oversight services for healthcare provisions and the other provides a variety of
pharmacy benefits. Cow Palace Inn manager Doug Thrall thanked the city for the sewer work
that was provided to the motel, which is currently being renovated. Thrall said the crews were
quick and professional and mindful of the motel’s customers during the sewer installation.
Pastor Rorie Gillespie, a resident of the Ridges in Lamar also thanked the city for the swift and
thorough snow removal operations during last week’s snowstorm.
City offices will be closed for the New Year Holiday on January 2 and the city council will
hold their monthly informal breakfast session on January 4 at 7am at Subway on North Main
Street. Residents are welcome to attend and share their views of city operations or ask questions
of the council members. By Russ Baldwin
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Safer Holiday with PMC and PATS
New Year’s Eve means very different things for different people. For some, it is a chance to
enjoy a quiet evening at home; ringing in the New Year with loved ones. For others, New Year’s
Eve is a chance for a wild night out on the town filled with champagne and party hats. If you
fall into the latter category of people, it’s very important that you remember to make sure you
remain safe during your celebrating.
In an effort to invest in the health and safety of our community this New Year’s Eve, Prowers Medical Center is partnering with Prowers Area Transit (PAT) to provide free bus service
to any party goers in our community. As a public service, Prowers Medical Center has agreed
to underwrite the entire operating cost associated with providing this service on December 31,
2011 between the hours of 7:00 pm and 2:00 am.
The number to call to make arrangements for a ride is 336-8034 and large groups are
encouraged to call Prowers Area Transit for reservations prior to December 31, 2011.
Karen Bryant, COO of Prowers Medical Center, presented a check to Danny Glover, Prowers
Area Transit operations manager Danny Glover, Tuesday, December 27, to cover the costs of being
the Prowers County Designated Driver for the approaching New Year’s Eve.
Over the past several years, PATS drivers have made the rounds around town on New
Year’s eve night, transporting riders from local night spots to their homes, usually at no charge
to the riders. This year, Prowers Medical Center has contributed almost $500 to the safedriving/partying plan.
If you must drink – Don’t Drive! Be responsible! Plan ahead! Make sure you have a Safe
and Fun New Year’s Eve party.

Fewer Calls for Prowers County Rural Fire
Department for 2011

Staffon Warns’ annual report to the Prowers County Commissioners shows 110 service
calls for 2011, down slightly from 2010, according to the Rural Fire Chief. Warn explained
the fewer calls were attributable to pre-planning controlled burns by rural county residents.
He added that the burn permit system allows prior notice of a burn and that in turn lets the
department advise if weather conditions warrant going ahead with a field burn.
The department responded to 72 outdoor fires, three vehicle fires and one structure fire
which was a mutual aide call for an apartment fire within Lamar City limits. Chief Warn said
given the severity of large wildland fires this past spring; he drafted an automatic aid agreement
with Wiley, Granada and Holly for a speedier response of personnel and equipment.
Warn said the number of hazardous materials incidents decreased in 2011, mostly for
vehicle accidents and minor spills such as radiator or fuel leaks. Commissioner Millbrand
suggested that future responses should be considered billable in order to recoup the cost to
the county, the expense in time, fuel, and materials that go into hazardous material calls.
Millbrand said a claimant’s insurance policy usually provides for such matters. Warn said
Homeland Security funding help pay for training eight Haz-Mat technicians.
The Lamar/Prowers County volunteers have 30 members on staff and the Bristol/Granada volunteers have seven personnel. Next month the department will send two personnel
to become Ice Rescue Technicians. Warn said that although calls like this are rare, lack of
proper training for any future response could jeopardize the volunteers as well as those at
need. The two who receive training with hold local classes for the rest of the volunteers. The
county agreed to the funding, estimated at $1,500. By Russ Baldwin
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The Time Has Come...

Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is
no cost or obligation on your part to receive the Journal
Alert, sponsored by Colorado East Bank & Trust. Let us
know which email to use, and when a story breaks, you’ll
receive up-to-date news as it develops on your computer,
cell phone or other devices you choose. Simply email
theprowersjournal@gmail.com to sign up.
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Arkansas Valley Diesel Service, Inc.

Detroit Diesel-Cummins-Caterpillar-Allison-Freightliner/Sterling
6002 Highway 50 & 287 West
Lamar, CO 81052
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Delbert Pearson
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Fax: 719-336-8159
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- Microdermabrasion - Dermarolling - Dermaplanning
- Skin Classic
(acne, wrinkles, minor skin irregularities)

- Infrared Sauna

(burn calories, arthritis pain, sports injuries and more)

- Compression Therapy Body Wrap

(shape legs, arms, buttocks and belly, relieve leg pain, prevent
development of cellulitis, reduce limb and body swelling, and more)

206 S. 4th St. #2 • 336-7546

Random Acts of Kindness Spread Christmas Cheer
Several people in the Lamar area have been quietly ‘paying it forward’ this holiday season,
purchasing gift cards or paying all, or a portion of gift layaways for complete strangers.
Diane Pool said she noticed a trend this year at her place of employment, Wal-Mart
in Lamar. “Several people have come in and asked if they could pay on someone’s layaway,
preferably one that has toys listed,” she said.
Other people have come in to purchase various gift cards which they are donating
either to individuals, or to organizations such as Toys for Tots which will distribute gifts
throughout the county on December 24. As Wal-Mart community liaison for local civic
and social organizations, Pool has seen more activity of this nature this year, and in some
larger donations.
“One man came in Thursday to see about donating to our layaways, but that had ended
for the holiday season, so he purchased a $300 gift card which he was going to donate. Another person was going to do the same for a neighbor who was recently laid off from work,
but instead of a layaway donation, decided to pay their utility bill,” Pool said.
Darlene Lopez, who took over the Toys for Tots campaign from Pam Lirley several years
ago, said earlier this week that the requests for gifts is still large, but cash donations have
been falling short, so any donation that comes in is a plus. Pool said she’s noted that the
amount of donations in her store have come to around $2,000 this year. All want to stay
anonymous.
Some residents are able to donate in this way, and some take the time to drop a dollar
or loose change into the Salvation Army pots when they go shopping in the area. Others will
donate canned goods at drop off points such as the Lamar Library, Mary and Martha’s, the
Ministerial Alliance or local Compassion Center to help out.
Unemployment figures in the county show about 400 persons out of work, a figure that
doesn’t fluctuate a lot from month to month. As has been noted in previous articles regarding Prowers County, state figures show we have one of the highest poverty rates for children
under 13 and 43% of the county residents are on some form of assistance such as TANF,
WIC or food stamps. In these cases, random acts of kindness, from neighbor to neighbor or
from stranger to stranger are the most appreciated. By Russ Baldwin

PROWERS MEDICAL GROUP
MEDICAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

LAMAR MEDICAL CLINIC
403 Kendall Drive Lamar CO
(719) 336-6767

HOLLY MEDICAL CLINIC
410 West Colorado Holly CO
(719) 537-6642

LAS ANIMAS FAMILY PRACTICE
304 Carson Avenue Las Animas CO
(719) 456-6000

CONVENIENT CARE CLINIC
MORNINGS: 7:00 – 9:00 AM
EVENINGS: 4:00 – 8:00 PM
SATURDAYS: 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
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Obituaries
James L. “Jim” Beckett - July 19, 1938 – December 12, 2011 - A Celebration of Life

Memorial Service for Lamar, Colorado resident James L. “Jim” Beckett was held Wednesday
morning, December 28, 2011 at Valley Memorial Funeral Chapel in Lamar, CO. Mr. Les
Fellows officiated. There will be a private family scattering of cremains at a later date. Per the
family’s request, cremation has taken place and there will be no public viewing. Memorial
contributions may be made to the Lamar Area Hospice, P.O. Box 843, Lamar, CO. 81052 or
to the Lamar Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses, either directly or through Valley Memorial
Funeral Chapel in Lamar, CO. For additional information and online condolences please visit
the website at www.valleymemorislfc.com.
Pat Robinette - March 20, 1942 – December 9, 2011 - A memorial service for former
Lamar and Sterling, Colorado resident, and current Brush, Colorado resident, Pat Robinette
will be held on Friday, December 30, 2011 at 11:00AM at the Peacock Family Chapel with
Rod Ahlberg and Rory Gillespie co-officiating the service. Per Pat’s requests, after the service a
lunch at the Eagles will be served and the family asks for you to join them for a time of fellowship. Those desiring make memorial contributions to the Lamar Community College Scholarship Fund either direct or in care of the funeral home office. For additional information and
online condolences please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.
Mary A. Helm - August 16, 1913 – December 26, 2011 - Funeral services for Syracuse,
Kansas resident Mary A. Helm will be held at 10:00 A.M. Friday December 30, 2011 at the
Syracuse Wesleyan Church in Syracuse, KS. Pastor Paul Runyon will officiate and burial will
follow in the Syracuse Cemetery. Visitation for Mrs. Helm will be held from 10:00 A.M. to
12:00 Noon on Friday December 30 at the Syracuse Wesleyan Church. Memorial contributions may be made to the Syracuse Wesleyan Church, the Syracuse Christian Academy,
Gideon’s, the Syracuse Budget Shop, the Seasons of Life Living Center, or to the charity of the
donor’s choice, directly or through Valley Memorial Funeral Chapel, P.O. Box 275, Holly, CO.
81047. For additional information and online condolences please visit the website at www.
valleymemorialfc.com.
Bill Dodge - October 14, 1918 – December 23, 2011 - A celebration of life memorial
service for longtime Prowers County Rancher, Bill Dodge will be held at a later date. Per
Bill’s request cremation has taken place and there will be no public visitation. The family respectfully requests that in lieu of flowers, memorial contributions be made to the Lamar Area
Hospice directly or through Peacock Funeral Home. For additional information and online
condolences please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.
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Commissioner’s Approve Opal’s Pub Tavern License
and Table Lodging Tax Appointments
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Opal’s Pub has been granted a tavern liquor license by the Prowers County Commissioners. The matter was tabled earlier this month during a public hearing, after an application had been filed by Lynn Charlene Kennedy and family members. Fingerprints needed
by the CBI had been mislaid, although the applications passed all other tests. The FBI
replied however, that the scans sent to them were too faint to be read and asked for them to
be redone. There is no real idea as to how long it would take them to process new prints.
The commissioners, after conferring with county attorney John Lefferdink, and reviewing
information on the matter provided by the state, determined that the license could be approved with the FBI information to follow. Opal’s Pub will still be owned by Bonnie Kemp,
but will be managed by Kennedy. The commissioners said until a full-time manager has
been named and licensed, Opal’s Pub will be open only when Kennedy is on the premises.
The family hopes to be in operation within the next week or two.
Approval of a subdivision exemption requested by Jason Kravig has been put on hold
pending additional information the commissioners want regarding road maintenance responsibility. The land is in the vicinity of CR EE.5 off Memorial Drive. Before they come
to a decision, the commissioners want to explore who will maintain the affected roads, the
city or the county. Some of the land in that area has been annexed by the city, and the commissioners are inquiring who has the responsibility of maintaining the roads. The matter
will be brought before the commissioners in early January.
The commissioners are tabling a decision on appointment of three members to the
Prowers Lodging Tax Panel pending discussion by all three commissioners. Commissioner
Joe Marble did not attend the Thursday, December 22 meeting. Three panel members’
terms have expired with one stating they did not intend to reapply, while the remaining two
have submitted letters of intent to continue on the board. One new application has been
received which will be considered by the commissioners in January. The Lodging Panel
won’t meet again until January 17.
A temporary easement agreement between the county and Colorado State University
will be brought up during Tuesday’s commissioner’s meeting. Len Pruett, representing the
Pierre Auger Observatory Project discussed the easement with the commissioners earlier this
month. An easement will allow for the construction of a tower which will contain telemetry
monitoring devices for the cosmic ray detector tanks located on nearby property south of
Lamar. County attorney John Lefferdink pointed out that while the easement agreement
might run from year to year, the tower would become a permanent construct at the site, and
may have to be treated differently in contract language. By Russ Baldwin

Upcoming Events

Thursday, December 29 - No Elks Bingo
Saturday, December 31 - Elks New Year’s Eve Party • Music with the Pony Kidd, 7pm,

Lamar Sr. Ctr.

Sunday, January 1 - Annual Polar Bear Bike Ride hosted by Lamar Rec. Dept. 1pm.
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Lamar City Council
Liaison Appointments
Lamar City Council members are selected annually
to act as a liaison to various Boards and Commissions. For 2012, the members are:

Mayor Roger Stagner: Utilities Board, Police
Department, SECED

Keith Nidey: Lamar Housing Authority, Tree
Board

Skip Ruedeman: Parks & Rec Advisory Board,
PCDI, Fire Departent

Beverly Haggard: Library Board, Planning and
Zoning Commission

P.J. Wilson: Planning and Zoning, Insurance
Committee, CML Policy

Anne-Marie Crampton: Airport Board
Kirk Crespin: Water Board, Senior Center,
Prowers Area Transit Advisory Board

